Institutional Members—2012

Appalachian State University

Arizona State University
  Bachelor of
  Interdisciplinary Studies

Auburn University
  School of Forestry
  and Wildlife Sciences

Aurora University

Baylor University
  Baylor Interdisciplinary Core

Boston University

California Institute of Integral Studies

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
  Interdisciplinary
  General Education

California State University, Channel Islands

Chadron State College
  School of Liberal Arts

City University of New York
  CUNY Baccalaureate for Unique
  and Interdisciplinary Studies

Edgewood College

Emory University
  Oxford College

Fairleigh Dickinson University
  Petrocelli College
  of Continuing Studies

Gallaudet University

Governors State University
  School of Interdisciplinary
  Learning

Grand Valley State University

Indiana State University
  Interdisciplinary Programs

Jackson State University
  School of Lifelong Learning

Kennesaw State University
  Integrative Studies Program

Madonna University

Marshall University
  Honors College

Marylhurst University
  BA in Interdisciplinary Studies
  MA in Interdisciplinary Studies

Marywood University
  Doctoral Program
  in Human Development

Miami University
  Western Program

Montclair State University
  General Education Program
Norfolk State University  
*Interdisciplinary Studies*

North Central College

North Greenville University  
*Interdisciplinary Studies*

Northern Kentucky University  
*Integrative Studies*

Northern New Mexico College

Oakland University  
*Bachelor of Integrative Studies*

Otterbein College

Prescott College

Saint Leo University

St. Edward’s University  
*New College*

St. Edward’s University  
*University Programs*

Salve Regina University

San Francisco State University  
*Division of Undergraduate Studies*

Sonoma State University  
*Hutchins School of Liberal Studies*

Spalding University  
*School of Liberal Studies*

State University of New York-Geneseo

State University of New York-Potsdam  
*Title III Strengthening Institutions*

Texas Tech University

Tulane University  
*The Payson Center for International Development*

Union University

University of Alabama  
*New College Program*

University of Amsterdam  
*Institute for Interdisciplinary Studies*

University of Illinois at Springfield  
*Office of Undergraduate Education*

University of Manchester

University of Oklahoma  
*College of Liberal Studies*

University of Scranton

University of South Carolina Upstate  
*Center for Interdisciplinary Studies*

University of Texas at Arlington  
*Interdisciplinary Studies*

University of West Georgia  
*The Honors College*

Walden University

Weber State University  
*Bachelor of Integrated Studies*

Western New Mexico University  
*Extended University*

Wheaton College  
*Interdisciplinary Studies*

Whitman College